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Integra Testing Services, LLC (“Integra”) is pleased to announce the acquisitions of J.F. Coffey 
Associates, Inc. (“JF Coffey”) and American Test and Balance, Inc. (“ATAB”), both based in the 
Boston, MA area. JF Coffey and ATAB have provided testing, adjusting and balancing (TAB), HVAC 
building systems commissioning, and sound and vibration testing services to the greater Boston 
area since 1991. 
 
Together JF Coffey and ATAB will operate as Integra’s newest division: Integra Testing Services – 
New England (Integra New England). Integra New England adds one office location to Integra’s 
seventeen office locations across the United States, Singapore and Guam. Integra’s employee count 
now totals over 300 with this newest addition. JF Coffey’s owner, Martin Monaghan, will join Integra 
New England as General Manager and will operate the division with the support of resources across 
the Integra platform. Brian Donovan, owner of ATAB, will join Integra New England as Account 
Manager and will support Mr. Monaghan in the new partnership between JF Coffey, ATAB and 
Integra. 
 
“I am excited by the opportunities our two companies create in partnering and having access to 
Integra’s national resources and support,” commented Martin Monaghan, owner of JF Coffey. 
 
“The opportunities are endless and Integra New England’s future is bright,” added Brian Donovan, 
owner of ATAB. “We are now in a position to provide a greater array of high-quality services to our 
valued customers.” 
 
“We are thrilled to be able to join forces with these two outstanding businesses,“ noted Dominic 
Mazzolini, CEO of Integra. “With their decades of service and experience, both JF Coffey and ATAB 
have established solid reputations in the greater Boston market and we look forward to building on 
this foundation by bringing the power of Integra’s network of nationwide resources, service offerings 
and technical expertise to New England.”   
 
Link to original press release: 
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